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IMUIDOPIAMii AFFAIRS
votin EASTIION QUESTION'

=CZsliteansi tirono aieteon Zali

TlititterrespondentOf the Trab' utie,writing,from -
Cbristinstineple underdate of Dee. 22, riaya:

T3O shoo/Meg topic is therelations of Turkey

and'Greece; the centre of which hinny In Lou
dower Parisraer than in .Turkish-Ministerthtomens,RotiodesConatanturople Bey, hhs
arrived, and theGreek Ministerhas left-. proek

AM:lsereputtiog theirbusiness inorder,somehaye

1000up,-some of the partners have got protee-

tiondind Worewait and nothing_ till forced
to. &Me have abandoned their Hellenic citi-
zenship, and have becomeRayaks: the number,
however, is 'few, among as is, the temptation.,
Manyhate gotInto other communities'Catholic,
Protestant, -Russian, no one knows how, but

after all if the Porte should carry outhis plan the
suffering will be terrible upon the citizens, tat.,

life, shoemakers, carpenters, masons, butchers;
dre.,:- and theee are nine-tenths of the whole.
"i'ray that your flight maynot be in the winter."
How manythousands will perish of rain, cold
and starvation 2

The affair of the plucky . Enosis has causedno
little excitement. Hobart ..rasha,who wasClaptain
Hobext of blockade-running „memory, and who

aeluinala fortune in running the blockade of
Charleston, is regarded as having shown himself
decidedly inferior to the Greeks. Thu _Tusks

curse eeish Ghlaonifor not her
and the Greeks laugh. Last _,liiathath moaning
the Minister of Foreign Affairs formally commu-
nicated to Mr. Morris the gratifying fact that his
Imperial Mojestyhas by an fr founded Robert
College as en institution worthy of hisroyal re-

Ttiefeeling here is that there will not bo war,

and yet there is a certain degree of apprehension
and preptuation for it. The arsenal is'very lively,
the trowehlds haVe sailed and the material of
war hi; being tarnished to the fleet as though

warm Work. Watt anticipated. If all this array of
war COUR sink the poor little Enosla the Turks
would 'ho niumpportsible in their pride and self-

eeteetua , • ' •
Iratititialts, 'Reply to the;Greek iteitten.t

Hof;.slso -1171trizatitum.
The Takla); government publishe,d on New

Yearltdayy, theirreply to the Greek note refusing
tokoMply with the terms of the tdtimatum. It
ceremoniesby declaring that noState would have
accepted so long' aa the Porte tolerated a condi-
tion of affairs incompatible with, relations of
good neighborhood. It then examines at length
tire vatiOUS points mentioned in theGreek note.
In mfertmee to the bands of volunteers,

the _ reply soya that the answer of the
Greek governme• nt to the effect that the
Hellenic stitutions---did not permit Greece to
prevent their formation was inadmissable, since
lathe.%case there would be no security between '
neighboring States in time of peace,and it would
be subversiveof the law of nations. Moreover,
the Greek laws would allow the Hellenic Gov-
ernment to repress theseirregularities had the
Government so desired, since by Article 127of
the'Penal Code thepunishment of death isaWav

ded to those persons enrolling troops without'
theauthorization of the Government. The Greek
Government boasts of having protected the in-
migents, and in granting the Cretans permission
to return to their country. Now itIs known
that the departures have only been effected by '
stealth,- and often have been prevented by

violence. •

The noteVeleta the argument of M. Delyan-
nis, complaining of Turkish aggression on
the frontier. The aggressions is rather
on the part of Greece. Finally, referring to the
subject of the exptdsion of the Greek eublects
front the Ottoman ports, the note der lares that
thiecOurse was necessitate `tby the proceedings
of those teceivhiggenerous hospita lity,
took advantage of their position to form hostile
eolubbratiOns againit theGovernment. The note
concludes by stating that the Porte only replies
to the Greek Government in order- to place itself
right in theeyes of Europe. Had it had only to
persuade those who are acquainted with correct
events itWeald have left them• to judge between
tholdknoe of the Porte and the Greek note.

GrAiplc ltiritation to Garibaldi.
Under dateDec. 2G,the Florence correspondent

of the Daily News writes: It is stated this morn-
ing, iii qiirters well informed, that certain dale-
gateuof the Greek party of action have arrived
bekenfroM Athens, bearing the request to Gari-
baldi that he would repair to Greece, and there
head therevolutionary movement against Tur-
key. Garibaldi is said to have most positively
refused acceding to the request, on the ground
that the state of his health will not permit him to
quit Caprers, and to undertake the fatigues of a
long, a distant, and anarduous campaign.

FROM HODIE.

volution-SeverehSpaniel& Re-
Denunciation.

A letter frOm Rome, date Dec. 22d, contains
the following intelligence:

Yesterday morning the Pope held a secret eon-
&tory, in which he pronounced an allocutionre-
flecting severely on the Spanishrevolution. The
Holy Father said, that this event arose from the
turbulent° of a minority, who, led on by con-
spitatorsi surprised and cowed the great body of
thellOnish nation, and drove their legithnate
sovereign from the throne. He spoke in high
tarnsof the moderation and loYe of order which
chiuseterized the Spanish people, and denounced
the -revolutionists as alike abettors of anarchy
and'enemies of religion. He bitterly complained
of the insults heaped on priests and venerable
bishops, and the persecution of the religious ory
ders, who were subjected to the most cruel ex-
actions; and he concluded by exhorting (he Sa-
cred College to raise their prayers to Heaven to
stop thiel torrent of evil, and restore Spain her
sovereign and her religion. After the allocution
the Pope called together the cardinal-priests, and
addressed to them these words in Italian:

'lilneeI see yea here, my venerable brothers,l
will communicate to you n matter which might
be well to keep secret, but which it is still better
to make known to you. The King of Sardinia
has abased himselfso low as tfo ask thepardon of
two assassins. The King of Sardinia, who saw
no guilt in the murderers of the two priests at
Sienna, the same who had not the smallest coin
torthei3ufferers from the floods in Upper Italy,
but who found 6,000 francs for the widow of an
assassin, thisKing, whom you know so well,and
whomSon tees Amend to our Lord, demands the
pardon of two malefactors, worthy of the last
punishment."

So violent an address naturally produced a deep
impression on the Sacred College, and sonic of
the Cardinale, known for their liberal or moder-
ate views, showed plainly enough that they dis-
approved ofsuch language in reference toa Cath-
olic sovereign. Certainly it does not show that
the Pope is abstaining from theexercise of any
pressure on the tribunal of appeal, according to
his declaration to General dellaRocca. The pub-
lic excitement on the subject is as great hero as
in the kingdom of Italy, and the police have
made a number of tresh arreats, which are said
to have put them in possession of important
papers.

AUSTRIA.

nlantiCSlO 01 Hungarian Policy.
Deak's organ, the Pesti Naplo, says the. Pall

Mall Gazette of January 2, had Just published an
important manifesto of Hungarian policy,clearly
indicating the line of action which the leading
statesmen of Hungary propose to take both at
home and abroad. "The H.unearians," it says,
"will maintain inviolable the Union of Hungary
with tbe other territories of the Emperor King,
and 'fulfill the duties thereby dentaile on them.

* * • The cause of Hungary is synonymous
with that of Austria, and the honor of the
Hungarians imperatively requires of them
a strict adherence to the existing Consti-
tution. * * All those who may
build any plans on the existence of a revolution-
arY opposition will find themselves totall' de-
ceived." In regard toforeign affairs the article
says that Hungary will always be opposed to any
policy which could give any reasonable cause of
complaint to Prussia, and adds that the North
German Band "furnishes a strong guarantee for

, the peaceful progress and the civilization of
Europe." At the same thne it declares that in
the event of a war caused by the violation by
"Prussia of the Treaty of Prague, the Hungarians
will. "without delay or hesitation, do their duty
Indefending the integrity of the territory of the
monarchy, and the vital interests of "their
country.

Tors reabodro GM to the Poor of
Brighton.

Mr. George Peabody has sent a check for £lOO
tothe Mayor of Brighton for distribution among
the poor of Brighton, "In such a way as he cOn-
elders will be most beneficial to them."
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••-Tme. va.Ftas.—Alargeinumber,at.parsoas
, , . ,

visited fthithaid cliestest streetsderteg Yeeter'
den to.view they ruins of the late fire, and ,an

Entra force of,policeManlie as Okdatr to :re*
IA SePtietly ,fltne.:,retto.4l:4oo4lMl,7' into

ilrlittili in• ' ing
_

specters. On. &tut ay
ference withtdownersof the baUdinge

On their recommendation the italltrwill be well
Secured before a beginning ismade to take them
down. z1 The workmen have vigerouily prosecuted the
Search' among the ruins. litllaldweire store
tome sliveiware and Jewelry in -7a- greatly damn--
aged conditionworn found, but the ,body of the
other miseingelerk basset been discovered.' •

Theretrial:ling flreTroofs wereremoved, and
though their exteriors were very much burnt the
Contents were in good condition. . •

Fire Marshal Blackburn has. made a very
thorough exatnination, of the two boilers and
found them in the conditlon before stated, with-
Oat any flaw or break in them. He . also dis-
covered that the gas meter *wing not damaged in
any manner. This leaves the explosion yet to be
accounted for. The investigation is still in pro-
gress.

An error has been made in the statement of the
value of the stock of Messrs. J. F. & E. B. Orne.
The figures should have b $225,000 ins of
$125,000. The insuranceeen bon thebuildingownwed
by Mr.Benjamin Orne,and occupiedby theMessrs.
Orne, amounts to $75,000.

On Thursday morningnext the Coroner will
hold an inquest upon the body which has been
recovered. The following gentlemen have been
Selected to act as the jury—Hiram Miller, John
Agnew, R. J. Whitesides, 'Richard W. Shields,
Robert Shaw, and George H. Harman.

SHOOTING Cssa..—Yesterday afternoon, about
two o'clock, Charles Williams and Elias Thomp-
son, colored, got into a light in,atavern at Bev-

.

enth and St. Miry streets. Williams, it is alleged,-
drew a pistol and shot Thompson -in—the leg,
causing a painful wound. Thompsonwas taken
to the hospital. Williams' Was arrested. Aid.
Patchell held him in sl,ooo' ball. The affair cre-
atedsomeexcitement, and an old woman:who
WSB talking about it, was attacked, as is alleged,
by Lake Sullivan and was badly beaten. Sullivan
was arrested. He was taken before Aid. Patoheli
and was held in$l,OOO bailfor trial.

TnrEwes Carrear.D.—Yesterday morning two

colored men smashed with'a brick the bulk win-
dow of the bedding storeof F. A. -Fisher, No.

,

1009Spring Garden street, and stoletwo `pairs,of
blankets valued at $26. One of the thieves was
arrested on the spot by Policemen Dautreehy,
Martin and Edger,and the other *Ware selbsequent-
ly captured. The prisoners are named Milian
..Nixon and David Brown. They. had a hearing
before Aid: Massey,and werecommittedin default
of $2,000 ball to answer at Court.

Dissusszo.—Some of thepolicemen appointed
by Mayor Fos do notretain their positions very
long. One was removed last week because he
got tired and neglected to report for duty en the
second day. On Saturday one of the new offi-
cials in a lower diStriat was,notified to quit. It
was ascertained that he had been charges( with a
criminal offence. The matter was brought to the
attention of the Mayor, and he at once directed
the newly-appointedindividual to give up his star
and to retire to private life.

Berrosub LARCENX.—WiIham McMahon was
arrested early this morning at Fifth and Bedford
streets. Ho had in his possession, three pairs of
unfinished boots, which are supposed -to have
been stolen. He was committed for a further
hearing by Alderman Tittermary.

ASSAULTING A POLICEMAN.--Nathan BMW was
committed this morning by Aid. Neill for having
violently assaulted Policeman Irons, who had ar-
rested him at Prankford Todd and Clearfield
street for drunkenness and disorderly conduct.

ROUSE ROBBERY.—Dwelling house No. 1610
Montrose streetwas entered througha back ceL
lar window, during theabsence of the occupants,
on Friday night, and was robbed of wearing ap-

arel valued at $l5O.
- -

Csuanr LV maAcr.—Michael O'Brien was ar-
rested this morning at two o'clock while in the
act of stealing coal from the yard of S. Dubois
at Broad and Carlton streets. Hewas taken be-
fore Aid. Massey and heldin $6OO nail.

REF -CUED FROM DROWNING.- lad named
Jamas McKeen, aged 14 years, fell into the Dela-
ware at Chestnut street wharf yesterday after-
noon. He was rescued from drowning by Officer
Denard, of the Harbor Police.

LICEMES —The Mayor issued licenses to the
Academy of Music, and OdO Fellows' Hall, Tenth
and Lombard streets, this morning.

SOIREE Gyzurssncruh.—The eleventh annual

exhibition by the pupils of Professor L. Lewis's
Gymnasium,will take place to-morrow evening at
the Academy of Music. An orehdatra has been
engaged for the occasion. The exercises will
comprise solos by Mr. J. Graf, calisthenic and
gymnastic exercises by young pupils of both
sexes; gymnastic performances by gentlemen—-
single bar, swinging rings, parallel bare, and feats
on the double tsapeze; calisthenic exercises with
rings, by young ladles; and Indian clubs and
dumbbells, sparring, single trapeze, and acro-
batic and pyramidal groupings. The entertain-
ment will conclude with a grand tableau, and
will, no doubt, be very interesting.

Urrxvonsrry OF PENNSYLVAN/A.—The annual
oration before the Society ot\Jhe Alumni will be
delivered this evening by Hd George Share-
wood, LL.D., in theHall of the Ufiivßrsl, Ninth

eet, above Chestnut.
Itsmoviit..—E. M. Needleshas removed from the

northwest corner Eleventh and Chestnut streets
to No. 1126 Chestnut street, where our readers
will find a fine assortment of white goods.

CITY NOTICES.
To PEESERVE THE HAIR., stimulate ite growth,„

and render it soft and glossy, nee Jayne's Hair Tonic.
This unequalled dressing for the hair being free from
all deleterious substancesexercises a beneficial in-
fluence on the scalp, freeing it from scurvy.and dand-
Taff, and in most cases causing now hair to grow on
heads that have been bald. Prepared only by Dr.
D. Jayne & Son, 242 Chestnut street.

QUIST and soothe the pain of children teethine—
Bower'e Infant Cordial. Sold.by all Draggiate.

"BowEE's Gum Arable Secrete"—Use themfor
your dough and pulmonary troubles. Depot Sixth
and Vine. Price 35 cents. Sold by Dmggiata.

Funs, Funs, Funs, Funs,
The best and lowest priced in the city,
• At Oanrouns', 834 and 836 Chestnut street.

CHAELES STOKES 4 CO.,
Merchant Tailors

and Clothiers,
No. 624 Chestnut street

Tins rush of the holidays being over. we are
now prepared with as large a stock as ever of the finest
Furs, CHARLES OAXF0111) & SONS,

Continental

CORNS, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 916 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

DF.,APTIESS, BLINDNH,SS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, Id. IX. Professor of the Eye and Ear

treats all diseases appertaining to the above members
with the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
fellable sources in the city can be seen at this (ace,
No. 805 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited
to accompany their patients,as he has nosecrets in his
practice. Artificialeyes Inserted. No ,charge made
for examination.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggists' sun
drleB. ,

, .Ssownras & ButyrnEgi
23 South Eighth street.

rTrwmr.T,3-;T"M.I

handlers, Ilarnoss.latthers,
furors 01 Clothing*, Boots, shoes &c.

Will find it to their interest to MO our UNRIVALLEU
MACHINE TWIST and the "Milford Lined Taread."Manufactured expressly for us from the beet material.and warranted a euporior article.
THE INGER SEVEVACTURING COMPANY

Manufacturers and Proprietors of the BINGERSEWINGMACHINE.
No: 1106 Uheg,t-plat,kittte

rr y 2 lyre UOrJtR. Agent
pg 4 1 II fflia Dif.VitriTo

MRS. R. DILLON., BM and MR SOUTH STREET.
Millinery for Ladles and Misses,

Bating, Silks, Velvets, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers,
FramesMourning blillinery.Crape Veils, bro. Bilk Velvet
and SatinHata, Bash Ribbons. no 4 smorD

JUSTRECEIVED AND IN tiTORE 1,000 OASES, OE
Champagne, sparkling Catawba and California Whore

Port, Madeirrosherry,Liamaira and Banta Cruz Runt.
lino old Branste and_vi_nlakles a_lv.lieleaaleand retail._• .J; JORDAN, 220 Pear street,'
street.

Below
d

'Third and Walnut streets and above
o'bt

poet}
f.

EUANCB. Mdl=l

itecepttott at the atptainatio Near at
site Tuileries.

TheEmperor received .fiteDiplomatic; Boiy
and the Ministers of State,"at the Tuileries,' at 1
o'clock on New - Year's _Day.- his Majesty (8

elate& to have !nada, tbo following reply tO Ake
coagrattilatione of the Diplomatic Body:

411receive with ildeatatre your congratniatiOntl,
and 1am glad to testify to the conciliatory spirit
which of the differentfonden POVltra,- and
which allows difficulties when they arise, to ticremoved..l hope that 'the year 1869, like 1866,
will remove alarms and consolidate peace,Which
is so netessary to the civilized world." '

Voter Bugo7a 001srletusaa Fete.
' The noble Victor Hugo, says the Scar of De-
cember 81, gave his annual Christmas Fete , to
poor children at ,Hauteville House, on Thursday
last. The little guests were first feasted, and then
presented with bundles of good warm clothing.
In addressing ,the assembled visitors in a few
words, the poet referred with pardonable pride
to the manner in which his charitable idea had
fructified in the metropolis., where over 122,000
childrentave beenassisted since he gavehis first
"juvenile party."

UITY BULLETIN.
THE PHILADELPHIA DISPENSARY.—For nearly

seventy-three years this admirable institntionhas
pursued itsquiet work ofbenevolence, attracting
but little public notice,but accomplishing a great
amount of good. It we commenced in 1796,
under the auspices ofPhilidelphia'e best citizens.
The venerated Bishop. Whiteheads thelist of con-
tributors, which includes the name. of almost
every family that wasprominently identifiedwith
the history of Philadelphia seventy years ago.

The annual report of the Philadelphia Dispen-
sary for 1868 k before us, and contains many in-
teresting stathtiesof- the past year's work. The
report refers to a steady diminution in the num-
ber ot cases treatedin all branches of theInstitu-
tion. This diminution is attributed to a steady,
itnprovement in the sanitary condition of our
city forthe past few years. Is also probable
that the growth of the city is gradually pushing
thvpoorer classes more and more beyond the
jurisdiction of the Dispensary, a change not to
be regretted, since it removes tnem to
more open, better ventilated, 'and, there-
fore, healthier localities. The Dispensary,
however, will always have a large work to do,
and will need the g generous support of the cow.

nnity. Darin 1868, 13706 ients Weretnareated. and 27,103 Prescriptionspc atompounded.
Of the House and District cases 9.32 per cent.
were colored; 62.92 per cent. female; 433.62 per
cent. married; 13.80 per cent. widows; 2.23 per
cent. widowers; 49.16 per cent. born in America;
43.24 per cent. born ,in Ireland; 7.60 per cent.
born in other countries; 15.82 per cent. were'
seven'yenta of age or under; 28.10 per cent. be-
tween seven andtwenty-five years; and 56.08 per
cent:over twenty-five years.

The following are the Managers for 1869:
William F. Griffitts, President, No. 1011 Clin-

ton street; Henry J. Mortnn, No. 909 Clinton st.;
John Farnum, No. 713 Arch street; George B.
Wood, No. 1117 Arch ;street; D. Clark Wharton,
No. 1403 Locust treel; T. Wistar Brown,
No. 514 Arch street; John M. Whitall, No. 1317
Filbertstreet; John C. Browne, No. 907 Clinton
street; Charles Ellis,S. W. corner' Tenth and Mar-
ket streets; Joseph P. Smith, No. 1131 Arch at.;
Thos. Wistar, Secretary, No. 1321 Arch street;
William Hacker, No. 805 Market street.

Contributions may be sent to and will be
gratefully received by David -Scull, Jr., Treas-
urer. No. 125Market street, Dr. Edward Maris,at
the Dispensary, or by any of the Managers.

Nnvr ORDERS FOR THE POLICE DEPARTMENT.-
Mayor Fox issued the following orders to the
Police Department this morning:

POLICE-DEPARTMENT, Jan4lB, 1869.
GENERAL ORDERS NO. 2.

1. All orders of, importance mill be issued in
writing from the office, and will be marked eithec
special or general, arid numbered in rotation.
An Order book will be kept in each Dlstrict sta-
tion house; in which will be entered all orders
emanating from this Department.

H. A roll-book will no kept at each Station
House, in which will be entered the name and
residence of each officer attached to theDistrict.
Changes of residence will be promptly noted.

111. Hereafter every relief, before leaving the
Station House, will be inspected by the Lieuten-
ant or Sergeant, and no man will be permitted to
goon his beat unless fully equipped and perfectly
clean. Thebelt, mace, and regulation cap must
be worn when on duty. No member of the force
will be allowed to appear on the street with only
a portion of his uniform. He must be either
fully equipped with mace, belt, &c., or altogether
in citleena' clothing..

IV. Nomember of the force will be permitted
to enter a tavern, hotel, or drinking saloon, ex-
cept to quell a isturbance or make an arrest.
Any infraction of this rule will be punished with
instant dismissal.

V. When an officer is .reported sick, it will be
the duty of the Lieutenant of his District tovisit
him and ascertain the facte,-unless the report is
accompanied by the certificate of some respect-
able physician, showing the nature of the dia-
ability, and sworn to before a magistrate.

VI. The rules and regulations of the Police
Department. heretofore established, must be
strictly adhered to in all respects unless other-
wise ordered.

By order of the Mayor,
Sr. LAIR A. MuLatoi.Lnagu,

Chief of Police.
Attest—C. Cooper, Clerk.
ANpTnsn NEWETVAPEE RtistovAL.—The re-

moval westward by the newspapers of the city,
inaugurated by the EVENING BULLETIN, has been
followed successively by other establishments,
until nearly all have located in the neighborhood
ofSixth and Seventh and Chestnut streets. The
latest removal is that of the Sunday Transcript,
Col. E. W. C. Greene, the publisherMaving taken
possession of the large five-storied brick building,
northwest corner of eleventh and Chestnut streets,
to-day. The structure has been fitted up with
every convenience for employes and customers.
The modern improvements In the newspaper
business have been introduced into office, com-
posing-room, press-room, engine and boiler-
room and the different apparatus used in the pub-
lication of a newspaper. The second story of
the buiding is devoted to the publication office,
editorial rooms and composing room. The office
is 22 feet by 33, with two editorial rooms com-
municating with it. The walls of the three
apartments are covered with a delicate pearl
adored paper, relieved by walnut panelling
below and a gilt cornice above. The coun-
ter, desks, wood-work and furniture are in wal
nut, the whole forming a neat appearance.
Handsome chandeliers are placed in- these
rooms. The composing room is 22 feet by 79,
with abundant light and ventilation for the prin-
ters. This room is papered and iltted'up in order
to provide for the comfort of those who will use
it. The press-room,with its accompanying boiler,
engine, and folding and carriers' room, occupies
the basement, which, passing under thepavement,
gives an area of 37 by 127 feet. This space has
been divided in order to accommodatethe various
departments of this portion of the establishment.

PHILADELPHIA CATTLE MARKET, Jan. 18th,
1869.—Beef cattle were in fair demand this week
at full prices; 1,800head arrived and sold at 9A@
10;je. for extraPennsylvania and Western steers;
eo,9e. for fair to good.and s@ic. per lb. gross for
common, as to quality. The following aro the
particulars of the sales:

81 Owen Smith, Western, .....................6 934
84; A. Christy & Bro., Western, • .9 935
5a Denials" A; McCleve, Va.... ........ ..........8 &WI
75 P. MeFillen, Western, grs 736010
88 P. lintbnway, Western 730010
95 James 11IcFillen _Western, orm. ..

(4 9
6e E. B. Mallies:4 western. 0r519%75 MartinFuller 4s Co. Western. grs 7 9,15

140 Mooney & Smith. Western, gm. .....to
95 Thomas Mooney & Ore., Western, grs ........6 0 7.54

150 Ilope& Co., Western._gra • ..........7 99
Cows were unchanged; 150 head sold at 117501 D

X5BO per for:cow and calf,and slo@s6s for spring-
ere.

Sheep wore unchanged; 0,000 head sold at 5@
7c. per lb., gross, as to condition.

Hogs were higher; 3,000head sold at the differ-
ent yards at €l5 50@516 per lOO lbs. net.

STABnxr..—On Saturday night, about half-past
ten o'clock, John Gallagher, residing, on Shippen
street, below Eighth, was attacked on Eighth
street, below South, and was stabbed in the
side. He was severely, though not dangerously,
wounded. He was conveyed to the Hospital.
His assailant was not arrested.

LAMP EXPLOSION.—Last evening, about nine
o'clock,-a coal-01l lamp exploded at a house •Nt%
907 Warnock street, in consequently of being as

upset from a table. Fredricka Berger,
aged eight yearetwas badly bnrned about the arm
and Pape.

,
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tar MENfiINGTON 'NOlON/IL BANE. 'Prtu.auni.Pura. Januir7-18,
At en election held on the lath instant. the follow.

hog v awed .gent lemen
ethwore i'r MyAY Mooted Directors of•thsßanktoseLlßLEßTpYEßtEß,

- • IDiati E:LANDRL.L.JOUR
- STICPBEN •

BENJ.,ti: !OGLER, . •
.1()S. B. IC& N. 2ROBERT M. COLEMAN. •

MURRAY, • -
(Bin. M. It TRIEBELB.
EDWARD SS' UORGAB,
JOIEN MARTIN._ , •
111, -NJ. 11. BROWN.

'

• - J.ll. WaINWRIGHT. '
And tit a, meeting, of the Board •of Directors held this

morning CHAS. T. YERKRES, Eett.,. was unanimously
re.elected President, and •

WILLIAMMoCONNELL,
Deshler.

MUTUAL FIRE INBURANCE COMPANY. OF
EIiLLADELELIIA. _

Enter Blosirn uth.DIES.
At theanimal election held at the officeet the Com-

PaDY: No. LC Booth Fifth street, on Becond.day; the 11th
inst.. thefollowing, persons were elected Directors for
the 011111.1[nig 3 COI,
Caleb Clothier, .•[William P. Reeder,
Benjamin Malone, Joseph Chapman,
Thomas Mather, Edward M. Needles.
T. Ellwood Chapman. Wi sonM. Jenkins,
Simeon Matlack... . Lukens Webster.
Aaron W. Oasklll. . Francis T. Atkinson. •

end at a Meeting of thenrectors held this day the fol
lowing officers were unaniinouVrelected.CALEB CLOTI 11, President.

BENJAMINATMAT Presid
HER Tre

NE,' illoa tint
,1 BOMARMsumrer.

JOS St 6 T.ELLWOOD. CIJAPBULD. Becrotary.

Lan— THE COMMEEt, •
PENISSYLVANIA.

At anannual election held
log Ssookholderswere =ant
the ermineFear,

James 1,, elaghorn.
Joseph Jones,
P. Jests Swath,
Joseph Bates,

William Weightman,
Daniel 41"Wharton. -

Daniel Haddock, Jr..
And at a meeting of the

I..OLAGEOHN, Esq.; *

President.
jale-atb

NATIONAL. BANK .

ELPIIIA.January 18,1869.
the 18th instant, the follow-
mously elected Directors for

Leon Berg.,
Samuel Huston.
:uharles B. Williams.
Samuel Baugh,
Alfred (1. Baku,
JoelipaLiyylncott,

oard hold this day. JAMES
• nnanimoualy : re-elected

B. C. PALKER. Cashier.
NOTICE ._

TO THE HOLDERS,OF THE 7 PERCENT
PHILADELPIILL AND ERIE TIONDB. DATED JULY
let, 186e. PIIILADZLIIIL4 aLEL 1.8. 1889.

The Philadelphia and.Erie Railroad Company .re now
prepared to exchangeor purchase from the holders
thereof, the Bonds of saidCompany dated let day of July.
W5, ironed under authority of the Act of Assembly ap•
proved March9th. ISM, and will exercise the option of
having the mortgage securing the game satirtled in lkur
manceof the agreement and conditions endorsed on said
bonds. GEO. P. LITTLE.

- . Treasurer.
120 Walnut street.

31ECJIAN1tJS'_ NATJ ONAL BANX.
ILADELPIIIA, Jan. 18, NEP.
e Stockholders. held on the
evenwere chasms DirectorsAt the Annual Meeting of

13th inst., the followinggen
for the ensuing year:

I. Joseph
• 2 Benjamin W. Tingley.
• 3. Jpbx C. Da

4. William A.Drown.
Iktitehell
6. Isaac F. Baker.
7- John Woodside.
8. George 11. Stuart,
9. Gustavo'English.

•n. held this day. JOSEPH
ed President, and BENJ.!,
odd ent.WIEGAND, Jr., Cashier.

C b. G. D.Retellgluten.
AI a meetiellethe Direct

G. MITCHELL was re-el
MIN W. TINGLEY. Vice Pi;

jalB.3t§

mar PENN, NATlcacti, 13, M. -

.Anr.r.rnt.s., Jan. 18,18 M
on the 12tu inst., the fol.
ted directors of the bankAt the annual election held

lowing stockholders were ell
for the ensuing year:
Elijah Hallett HenryDodd.
Wm. C. Ludwig, Gallica Hallett.
Samuel Wspbarn. 1 John P. Steiner,
Wm. P. dharpless Thos. P.'eltotesbury,'Joseph I. Williams.

And at a meeting of the Directors, held this day,
ELJJAH DALLETT, Esq., was unanimously re.elacted
Pres dent. GEO. P. LOLIGHEAO,

jalll3o Cashier.

sir NATIONAL BANK OP COILMERCE. •lanuary 16.180.
At an election held on the 14th [intent, the,follow-

ing named Stockholders were elected Directors of this
Bank:

George K. Ziegler. Thomas H. KIM oy,
John A. Brown, George Trott,
A. E. Boris. George W. Page.
S. W. Vermeil, JohnThompson.

JohnRodman Pant, N. D.
And.at a meeting of the Directors thie day.OEORGE K.

ZIEGLER. Rig., was unanimously reelected President.
JOHN A. LEWIS,

Cal Mes.isnete w' 13t¢
gstly..

PANT
THEWBIG MOUNTAIN IMPROVEMENT. M.

.

PIIII.ADRLPiIIa, JanutgyThe annual meeting of the Eitteknolde of thellig
Mountain Improvement Company will be beld.at,thfclime, No. MOWalnut street, on MON the shat.
willbruary next, et 4 o'clock P.se. when an ensu ingbe held for five Directors to serve for tho
year.

The Transfer Books will be closed from Monday. 25th
inst. toMonday Inez , both days inclusive.
Wien:l2o W. P. JENIO. President.

mir UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Theannual Oration before the Sociaji, of the Alumni
ttillbe delivered by

HON. GEORGE SUARSWOOD. LL. D.
At u3s Ham of the University, Ninth street. below Mar.
ket, Ulla (MONDAY) RVENING.at 8 o'clock.

Tickets, each admitting one gentleman and two ladies.
canbe obtained gratuitously at the Legal intelligences
Office, eel Salaam sirect ; Duffield Ashmead's, 124 Meat-
not street; at the office of the Continental Hotel. and of
the Janitor, at the University. It'

for CONCERT HALL.
Lecture by

REV. THOMAS KICKHERTHB GOOD
ON

TUESDAY EVENING.January19th.at8 o'cloock, Dobrs open at '7o'clock.
Tickets 50 cents. For sale at `Frumpier's, 9:6Cheatnu

street, and at the door. joie le lel

starteog./.l'4Ul atbai-eDcith de WlNG-ROO2l, SEVEN

MISS PAULINE BREWtiVER SMYTHE
Will deliver a Lecture at the above-named place, onWEDNESDAY J 4.1,413ARY 20.

BubJect—.alg APPEAL TO WOMAN.
Reserved seat% $1; to be had at Triunpler's. No. 566

Chestnutst.; Covert's News 'stand, Continental HoteLaud
at the door. between 10 and 2 o'clock. jal4 6trp4

PRILADELPEITA SOC.ETY FOR THE PRE•
vention of Cruelty to Animals. Office 1929Chestnut

etreet.—The Annual Electio January held at the Office of
the Society on TUESDAY, l9, DMA from 4 to T
P.

By order. PLINY E. CHASE,
Secretary

gerrOMAN'SHOBPITAL.—THBANN UAL MEET-
ng of the Contributors to.the Woman's Hospital of

Philadelphia will be heldat the Hospital Building, corner
of North I ollego avenue and Twent‘second street, on
THIlkSHAY. January Met, at 3, o'cloc P. M.

jalgittrp• E. F. HALLO AY, Secretary.

maw. THE ANNU 4,L MEETING OF THE STOCK.
,•••• holders of the Mercantile Library Company wilt he
held at the Library Room. on TUESDAY EVENING.
January 19th, at 73. o'clock.

ja9t19174 JOHN LARDNER, Rec. Sec'y.
PHILADELPHIA °RV/OP/BOJO HOSPITAL,lerNo. 15 South Ninth et L—Clukfoot, Hip and

Spinal Dieedsoo, and Bodily I)e eeforntiries treated Apply
daily at 12WO,et. no+Jara.rdS

kir INraiti aßelreelloB HOSPITAL,N08.1618 eiT1351141211).
cal treatraept and medicine

Dispensary
to

the poor.

CINOTItIMIes

JONES'
0111+11@-PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
604

MARKET STREET,
- PHILADELPHIA.

First Class Ready-Made Clothing, su
ablefor all Seasons,' constantly on

hand. Also, a Handsome
Line ofPiece Goodsfor

Custom Work.

FOR BALE.

FOR SALE—A WEEKLY.LITERARY PAPER, WITH
ailarge and increasing circulation and advertising

patronage. Will be gold cheap. Either the a hole or one
ball interest. Address, P. 0. Box 2836. PhUadelphia,
Pa, , jalit dtd

rFOR BALE—TIIE VALUABLE BUSINEBE,
Stand, No. arliouth ficcond etreet, and lot of ground

. 28 feet front by 167feet deep, with thrco dwellings
On therear of the lot. ;

A wory deeirable busineke location.' -
Clearof incumbrancee.occupancy with the deed.
M" Terms eaey. Apply to

JAMEWA.FREEMAN. Auctioneor,
jal(i-St114 . 422Walnut atroet.
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HAvi DiukDlE

STILL FURTHER REDUOTIONS
IN. 01WEEZ

TO CLOSE BALANCE Or STOCKI
AX TIMMS

•L.EASE EX 11 FEBRIIA.RY 1.

NOS, 818 AND 820 CHESTNUT' STREET.

I r BARGAINS IN CLOTHING.

A Cl/D.—Prices oteverything redumd since the apprathement of Stock. The amortfteet st
both Xen'e and Boya' SUITS and OVERCOATS still very good.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
WANAMAKER & BROWN,
WANAMAKER BROWN.
WANAMAKER:& BROWN,
WAN/MAKER & BROWN,

Tllf, LARGEST OLOTRING ROUSE,

OAK HALL,

THE CORNER OF SIXTH AND MARKET BTREETB.

MUM NINE aliTer• ItUIIVIIMWMUJWS.

CHURCH'S ONE POUND OFBUTTER

NEW "NIAGARA," I MADE FIRM
ONE PENT, OF MILK.

111; lad important Picture. and the best and molt eau
attentive view of tne

(40M Profit made by investing $1 for a bottle
Q4it, of the EXTRACT OP BUTTER tiLANT,
which, with sixgallons of milk, will produce 50
lbs of prime fresh Butter. This Inexpensive, ex-
cellent 'Sutter Is now' daily aunsumed from the
tables of the drat Hotels; Ituteurants and private
families in New York elqr and elsewhere.

State, County and City Rights formai; offer-
ing to capitalists rare opportunities for establish-
ing a staple business, paying enormous proßta.
Agents wantedtteverywhere.

A bottle of the Extract, suEleient to mike 50.
lbs. of Butter. or Itiv full direttions for use, will be

nt to any addre on thereceipt of $1 00.
The public art cautioned against ail worthless.

Imitations, sold under the rueneof "Butter POSH-
&re, Compountip. as the EXTRACT OP
BUTTER -PLANT it, prepared only by, the

ECONOMY BUTTER COMPANY,
Office, 115 Übe* Street.
Factory, 236 Greenv4ch Strad,

WVYORK CMG
N. B.—By the use of the Butter Plant a pure

and excellent_Table Batter is made at a cost of
sixteen centsper pound.

GREAT FALL.

On EAlbition for a ShOrt Time•
Admission 25 Cents.

EARLES' GALLERIES,
AND

Loosaria susslnavatxtme,

No. 816 Chestnut Street.

tall fimrPi

16Lait.kaa.P1
Shaw & Justice's Illeatury Steam and Ted

Ganges!
are entirely reliable, indicating by this absolute weight of
Mercury the exact pressure upon the Boilers. Manage.
Cured by

PHILIP S. JIMVICE,
14 North FIFTH Street. Philadelphia.

Shope— Seventeenth and Coates Streets. Philadelphia.

EUGENE VEBBOEOKHOVEN'S
GREAT

WORK OF ART,
Recently Importedby A. Wllttyvetter, Esq.,

of Antwerp,

NOW ON EXHIBITION FREE,'
AT

G. PELMAN'S
New Art 411-allery,

628 Oallowhill Street.
•

ja7-tt•rV4

WORKS OF ART.

MEMORIAL BRONZES

WASHINGTON
AND

LAFAYETTE,
On Exhibition
* AT

BAILEY & COQS,m
G. PELMAN'S

nvi An GALLERY AND LOORINGAVER %REBORE,

628 CALLOWHILL STREET.
French Plate Glass Mantel and Pler Mirrors,

in fine Gold. Rosewood and Carved Walnut Frames, 01
beet material and workmanship—new patterns.

011 Paintings, thiamin, Engravings, etc.,
, .

Of myown importation,now open for exhibition and sale.

6. P:ELMAN.
Ja7.tfro

V1.1%14

ri WANTED TO RENT.
On or Before the 15th of March,

AMODERATE SIZE HOUSE.
•

Must contain all the modern conyeniencbe and be in.good
order. for which a good rent will bo paid and the beet or
carolaken of. A property with Coach House attached
preferred, situated between Tenth and. Twentieth and
Chestnut and Vine Streets.
Address W., Post Office Box 1669, Phllada.,
Stating terms and situation.

al9 tiro,

ProCtf•trialli 1101 ti.!l

VBTATE OF WILLIAM GRAHAM. DWELBEIL—-
AN Letters testamentary neon the' above estate having

been granted °to the undersigned, all persons indebted
thereto aro reoriented to maimpayment.arettbooeAaving
claim's to present them toMARGARET GELTIAId, Executrix,

Tweety-fotuthWard.
Or to her Attorney, WEINOET. "LIART"N' Jr"No.

Street :JalB-tu,tits .. •

InfallibleLow-Water Signal,
Always indicating by the reeking of Resin in thebowl of
the Steam Whistle and sounding the alarm. when there
Is a danscronaly low stage of water to the Boller. !diem-
featured by PHILIP S. •JUSTICE"

le North FIFTH Street, Philadelphia.
Shope—Seventeenth and GoateeStreets. Philadelphia.

Hydiaulio Jacks and Testing Machines
of all Ozer from 4 to 100 1011 i lilting power. Mannfao•
tared by

PHILIP S. JUSTICE,
14 North FIFTH Street, Philadelphia.

Shops—Seventeenth and CoatesStreets, Philadelphia.
a 4 msv 215 .5

HELLER & LIEGG,
Importers of Fancy Goods,

MUBICALINSTRUMENTN,
Strings,Beads, Exmlash nad' GOMM Needles, Cutlery.
Button!, User'Wawa. Corsets, China Goode, &c.

97 SKALD STEEET, NEWTORE.

FITLEEK, IMMO, & 00.
NEW CORDAGE FACTOR,

soli in nu, °ruler/oat
No.nP. WATERazia PM DM.wt

.IE L.ealrie sPONGE.

Pennsylvania Elastic Sponire Co,,
1111 Cheetnnt !Street, Philadelphia.

ELASTIC SPONGE.:
A EIL'ESTITUTE FOR CURLED HAIR FOR ALL

UPHOLSTERY PURPOSES-
CHEAPER THAN FEATHERS OR HAIR. AND FAR

- ERIOR. •
The Lighteet, SoftestmSUiP di:cod Eleatic and Durable me.

terial kncrwn for - - •

BUTTRESSES, PILLOWS mu. CIAIHUAGE AND
CHAIR CUSHIONS.

It is entirely bideetnictible. • perfectly clean and free
from dust.

_
• • '

ITDoES NOT ACSATALL I
le always free from inzect We; is perfect',/,' heaitliy.'aaa

for the sicktz tmequated. • •If coiled in any way. can be renovated quicker and
easier than anyother Blattrela

Special attention ven to
FURNISHMOCHVECORSHALLS, dic.

Railroad men are eepeeially Invited to .eztamina the
CuIid°""DVIECPACTION GUARANTEED.

THE TRADE SUPP/aRO. •
turnrn w Iv •

PIIOPOSELLS.

s EI'AR'IMENT OF STEAM ENGINES AND BOLL-

.11 EBB. SPEOTION OFFIOn,
BOOMS X),81 AND 83 FORREST Ben:emu ,FOURTH STREET BELOW UREBTNUT.IINotice is hereby given to all user or users of every ta-

tionary Steam Boiler within the limits of this city to give
notice in waitingffiwithinThirty Days after date of this
notice at theoce of the Inspector,tho location of every
potter in useby him or them, and the business 'or pur.
pose for which the said boiler is used. Also, alt nelsons
proposing to erect or operate any new Boiler or Boilers 010
that the same may be impacted before using, in compli-
ance with act of Assembly of May 7, 1884; also ordinance
of Councils approved the lath•day of July, 1888.

_ T.'WvEGROVE,
Chtef ectorsalß=fi4rn4

11[110131NAORANOEIL—FINE FRUITAND IN 0order, leminng andfor aiomobr JOl3. 11 131i0=111008013 h Mtwara inizraai
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